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Purpose 
 
The purpose of this Annual Property Implementation Plan is to document and share with our 
publics and partners a summary of the major planned and proposed forest and habitat 
management treatments, recreation, and infrastructure development projects, and other 
property management actions. Annual Property Implementation Plans include planned 
treatments as well as scheduled treatments that may not be implemented in the current year 
but are under consideration for future implementation. This Implementation Plan includes a 
summary of habitat restoration projects, timber sales, tree plantings, prescribed burns, and 
development projects including new or expended parking areas, trails, buildings, roads, or 
other infrastructure. Annual Property Implementation Plans do not include routine 
maintenance or minor actions, including mowing, building maintenance, inventory, or field 
surveys. 
 
 

A full list of forest and habitat management treatments can be viewed on the Department’s web page 
by searching “Annual Property Implementation Plan” 

 
The Annual Implementation Plan is divided into sections on  
I. Property Background 
II. Forest management 
III. Recreation management  
IV. Facilities management  
V. Wildlife/fisheries habitat management  
VI. Real estate management   
VII. Miscellaneous management 
VIII. Administration 
IX. Partnerships 
X. Maps 

 
 

 
  



Spread Eagle Barrens State Natural Area Background 
 
Spread Eagle Barrens State Natural Area (SEBSNA; 8,418 deed acres) protects an extensive landscape of 
bracken grassland and barrens natural communities. A mosaic of six different communities in total, the 
SNA was established to protect the pine barrens community and associated flora and fauna that require 
large expanses of open vegetation. Frost pockets, treeless depressions where frost may occur at any 
time of year, punctuate the landscape. Sedges, lichens, and other plant species have adapted to this 
harsh microclimate and are able to dominate these low-lying areas. In contrast, bracken fern, jack pines, 
and other small trees dominate the uplands where they are interspersed with grasses.  
 
Many rare or declining species of large open landscapes live here. Birds include northern raven, winter 
wren, eastern bluebird, warbling vireo, Nashville, chestnut-sided, pine, and mourning warblers, clay-
colored sparrow, common nighthawk, eastern whip-poor-will, American woodcock, eastern towhee, and 
Brewer’s blackbird. Mammals include black bear, fisher, badger, coyote, red fox, and white-tailed deer.  
 
The lower reaches of the Pine River, a designated Wild River, traverse the site, and the Menominee 
River forms the property’s eastern boundary. Management activities are intended to maintain the open 
landscape. SEBSNA is owned by the DNR and WE Energies and was designated a State Natural Area in 
1995. 
 
History of land use and past management 
Historically, logging occurred in this area of the state in the late 1800’s, with use of the rivers in this area 
as a transport corridor for the harvested timber. The combination of intensive logging and raging 
wildfires in this area of the state kept the area in a relatively open condition (‘barrens’). There is also a 
long history of grazing (primarily sheep). 
 
In 1916, the predecessors to the Wisconsin Electric Power Company began acquiring land along the Pine 
and Menominee River for development of power generating plants. In 1927, the original forest tax and 
fire protection laws were established, transitioning the timber harvest in this area to a more selective 
cut. 
 
The majority of the current DNR land was in county ownership for many years, though the DNR leased 
the land from the county in an effort to maintain sharp-tailed grouse habitat through prescribed burning 
(1950’s through 1980’s). Though the specific efforts for sharp-tailed grouse were ended in the 1980’s, 
there was still a strong interest in continued barrens management. The official DNR project was 
established in 1995, when much of the land was acquired from the county. Shortly thereafter, WE 
Energies permanently dedicated approximately 1,710 acres of land within the project boundary as part 
of the natural area and has worked cooperatively with the DNR on management since that time. 
 
Natural Resources Management 
SEBSNA is managed as an ecological reference area to restore, maintain, and enhance bracken 
grasslands and pine barrens through activities such as timber harvest and prescribed fire. It is also 
intended to provide opportunities for research and education on some of the highest quality bracken 
grasslands in the state. The overall goal for the property is to maintain a significant component of open 
barrens, bracken grassland, and grass/shrub habitats, some stands with variable savanna-like structure 
to be transitional between open and forested habitats, and selected forest stands maintained with 
standard silvicultural methods, including extended rotations in some situations. A number of existing 
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forested stands are slated for conversion to a more open, barrens-like condition. Conversion and 
maintenance methods include commercial timber harvest, prescribed fire, selective herbicide 
application, and other mechanical treatments. Where the Pine River traverses the property, no 
vegetation management occurs within 150 feet from the bank on either side of the river in accordance 
with management of Wild Rivers as specified in NR 302.02(4), Wisconsin Administrative Code. 
 
For more detailed information on SEBSNA and the specific management objectives and prescriptions 
intended for the property, please see Chapter 2 of the Northeast Sands Regional Master Plan. To find a 
copy of the plan, go to dnr.wi.gov and search for “northeast sands master plan” or contact the Property 
Manager. 
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Forest Management  
• Timber Sales. The following list is all timber sales that are currently under contract or for sale on 

SEBSNA 
o Lepages South Timber Sale, sold and uncut (Map 1) 
o Winchester Timber Sale, established but unsold (Map 2). Possible direct sale, would 

include road improvement. 
o Anna Lake Timber Sale, established but unsold (Map 3). One more bid, then direct sale. 

• Future timber management. Map 4 shows the areas of SEBSNA that are due for timber 
management in the coming five years. These areas of future sales are subject to modification or 
deferral/delay upon inventory. Future established timber sales will be included in this annual 
report. 

o Future sales: Campground burn unit (after brush mowing), several areas near Roaches 
Lane, aspen in area west of LePage Creek and north of Deadman’s Creek 

 

Recreation Management 
• Improvement of Eagles Nest road (Map 5) is complete. It has some minor rutting but is in overall 

good condition. We will continue to monitor the condition of this road, and it may be closed 
seasonally to protect infrastructure if necessary. 

• The firebreak on the east side of the Penny Lane Burn Unit (Maps 6, 7) may need work to repair 
deep rutting caused by heavy equipment hauling in fall 2019. 

 

Wildlife, Fisheries, and Habitat Management  
• Prescribed Fire (Maps 6, 7) 

o Spring/Fall 2020: Total of 525ac, planned for 2-3 days (Eagles Nest West, Sandpiper 
South, Goudreau East, Goudreau West, Wild Dog 

o Spring/Fall 2021: Total of 331ac (Dog Leg, The Boot, Christmas Tree, Little Sand Lake, 
Muskrat Lake) 

o Next (subject to change, several years out): Anna Lake Central and South (dependent on 
timber sale status), Walt’s Burn West, Barrens Lake South, Barrens Lake Southwest, 
Barrens Lake North 

o Possible new burn units, long-term planning subject to annual accomplishments, staff 
time, and funding: 

▪ Barrens Lake North: an existing unit that has been out of rotation; minimal 
additional work to add, burn at same time as Barrens Lake units 

▪ Barrens Lake West: new unit; include oak stand in unit to maintain oak 
woodland, reduce aspen and red maple. Will need to mow break along Barrens 
Lake Road 40-60 yards wide to improve fire behavior and for safety; possible 
herbicide treatment 

▪ West Lake Ellwood: new unit not on map, east of Anna Lake Central and South, 
no conversion work needed, just new firebreaks 

▪ Campground: an existing unit that has been out of rotation; needs brush 
mowing and timber sale; possible herbicide treatment 

▪ Moose Lake: new unit not on map, south of Campground; habitat conversion 
required, needs brush mowing and timber sale; possible herbicide treatment 
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• Herbicide Applications and Weed Control (Maps 5, 6, 7) 
o Contractor hired to treat burn breaks and parking lots and inventory and treat riparian 

areas for European marsh thistle. We treat burn breaks for invasive species the growing 
season before and the 2nd growing season after a prescribed burn to combat the flush of 
exotics that results from disturbance associated with break prep. In summer 2020, they 
will be treating the firebreaks around the following units: Dog Leg, The Boot, Christmas 
Tree, Muskrat Lake, Little Sand Lake, Penny Lane, Walt’s Burn East, Walt’s Burn West, 
Sandpiper North, Roaches Lane NE, and Roaches Lane NW. The same contractor will also 
inventory parts of the property outside of the burn units. Half of the property was 
inventoried in 2019, and the rest will be inventoried this year. 

▪ Spotted Knapweed: foliar spray bolting or bud stage with aminopyralid 
(Milestone) in spring to early summer (up to 30 acres, primarily in parking lots 
and along burn breaks and roads). 

▪ Thistle species and Tansy: foliar spray in conjunction with spotted knapweed 
and in same locations (up to 10 acres). Additional treatment of thistle species 
can occur with aminopyralid (Milestone) whenever plants are green and actively 
growing (May-Oct for most species). 

▪ Leafy Spurge: foliar spray with picloram + D (Grazon) where plants occur on 
west firebreak of Penny Lane unit in late summer or fall before a killing frost (up 
to 10 acres). 

▪ European marsh thistle: Inspect for and treat on aquatic sites throughout the 
property with aquatic glyphosate (AquaNeat; Up to 10 acres). Treatment can 
occur any time that the plant is green and actively growing (May-Oct).   

o Broadcast/Aerial herbicide (site prep): Treat interior aspen clones in Walt’s Burn West 
and Roaches Lane NW and NE (up to 100ac) with triclopyr (Garlon 4) or glyphosate 
(Roundup) in summer. 

▪ We are continuing to monitor the previous treatments (2016) for effectiveness 
and recovery of native species, and we have been happy with the results.  

o Phragmites: Has not been identified on Sand Lake in 3 years. Inspect on Sand Lake and 
treat if present with aquatic glyphosate (Rodeo) in Aug-Sep. If identified, treat any new 
locations on the property.  

o Eurasian water milfoil: Barrens Lake. Could potentially partner with IS coordinator for 
Florence County or Wild Rivers Invasive Species Coalition to do mechanical harvest. 

o Glossy and common buckthorn and honeysuckle: Walt’s Burn East. Cut and stump treat 
with triclopyr (Garlon 3A or 4) or glyphosate (Rodeo or Roundup) in Aug-Oct (up to 20 
acres). 

o Cherry: complete Dog Leg and start on The Boot. Cut and stump treat with triclopyr 
(Garlon 4) plus imapzapyr (Polaris AC) in Oct (up to 60 acres). 

• Brush cutting (Maps 6, 7) 
o Try to allow 1-2 growing seasons between cutting and burning. May consider herbicide 

treatments during 2nd growing season. 
o Winter 2019-20:  

▪ Roller chopped Walt’s East and Penny Lane (29ac) 
▪ Feconned Muskrat Lake interior, snow was a challenge (36ac) 

o Summer 2020 (roller chopper): Walt’s Burn East and The Boot 
o Winter 2019-20-21 (fecon, in order of priority): Campground interior, Sand Lake breaks, 

Anna Lake Central and South interior, Barrens Lake West (break along Barrens Lake 
Road) 
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o Cherry Chop 2019: 1 day with 5-person crew, 2 days with 10-erson crew; Dog Leg (40ac) 
o Cherry Chop 2020: Finish Dog Leg and work on The Boot for several days, buckthorn at 

Walt’s Burn East 
• Fisheries 

o Sand Lake is stocked with brook trout every fall 
o LePage Creek was surveyed in 2019 – excellent trout stream 
o Statewide research project of beaver impacts on trout to include LePage Creek. APHIS 

will keep some streams beaver free and allow some to revert, monitor for many factors. 
LePage Creek is planned to receive no beaver management for ~5 years starting 2020. 

 

Real Estate Management 
• Begin implementing the Real Estate actions identified in the Northeast Sands Master Plan. 

 

Administrative  
• The Northeast Sands Master Plan, which includes SEBSNA, was approved by the Natural 

Resources Board in January 2020. To find a copy of the plan and read about the future plans for 
this and other nearby properties, go to dnr.wi.gov and search for “northeast sands master plan.” 

 

Partnerships 

• WDNR is co-leading a Natural Resources Foundation tour of SEBSNA with the Florence County 
Economic Development Commission on June 12, 2020. 

• Planning to partner with the county on brush mowing projects in the future.  
 



Map 1. Established timber sale under contract. 
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Map 2. Established timber sale not under contract. 
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Map 3. Established timber sale not under contract.
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Map 4. Locations on SEBSNA due for timber management in the next five years. 
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Map 5. SEBSNA Infrastructure. 
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Map 6. SEBSNA Burn Units. 
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Map 7. SEBSNA Burn Units with aerial background. 

 


